This TIP amendment was recommended for approval by TAB on February 15, 2023, and approved by the Metropolitan Council on March 8, 2023.

Fiscal Year (State) | 2023
---|---
ATP and District | Metro
Route System | Transit
Project Number (S.P. #) | 090-595-016
Agency | Met Council
Description | Travel Behavior Inventory and Regional Model Development
Miles | 0.0
Program | PL
Type of work | Education and Safety
Proposed Funds | Sec. 5307
Total $ | 1,755,000
FTA $ | 1,170,000
Other $ | 585,000

**Background**
This amendment brought these funds into state fiscal year 2023. They were originally in the 2022-2026 TIP in 2022 as STBGp>200K funds but were transferred to FTA prior to the end of state fiscal year 2022.

**Fiscal Constraint**
On June 29, 2022, the transfer request from FHWA to FTA funds was submitted. Therefore, fiscal constraint is maintained.

**Consistency with MPO Long-Range Plan**
This amendment is consistent with the Metropolitan Council Transportation Policy Plan, adopted by the Metropolitan Council on November 18, 2020, with FHWA/FTA conformity determination established on December 4, 2020.